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ATLANTA POLICE CHIEF
WILL SPEAK HERE TODAY
CHIEF

FOR

IIJ. SENATE;

O’Neal Has Not Yet Received Any Application
for Position
•

KNOX, GLASS AND
RUSHTON PROPOSED
Whether

or

Not Governor has Given

Serious Consideration to Any
of

These

Is

Not

Known

HT I.. ». BETTY

Montgomery. October 25.—(Special.)—Although Governor O'Neal has given assurance that he will probably appoint a
United States senator, the chief executive
has not yet received any applications for
the big position. The names of several
prominent Alabamians have been suggested for the office, men who would do
credit to their slate and nation were they
given an opportunity to occupy so conspicuous a place, but neither they nor
It
their
friends have seemed to think
worth while to speak to the governor on
the subject.
Their inactivity is not believed to be
duo to any conviction they might have
that the honor would be an empty one,
for there Is
hardly a doubt that the
appointment would be declined once It
•was tendered.
Very probably they all
believe that the governor prefers to make
Ills own choice, regardless of whatever
outside pressure might be brought to bear
upon him, and regardless of their own individual petitions. Hence, while apparently Indifferent to which way the wind
blows, It would scarcely be amiss to say
that several prominent gentlemen of the
state are awaiting the governor's action
with eager expectancy.

BEAVERS

MEN.

ON

TO

"LAW

ADDRESS
ENFORCE-

MENT’’—MARION M. JACKSON
ALSO TO SPEAK
The mass meeting for men at the Jefferson theatre this afternoon at 3 o'clock
at which time Chief of Police J. L. Beavers of Atlanta wilt make'an address
on
"Law Enforcement,’’ is expected to bo
one of the largest ever held in the
city.
This police chief, it is claimed, lias done
things in Atlanta, and comes hero with
o
record for law enforcement which is
second to none in the country.
The man who organized and directed
the Atlanta campaign was Marion M.
Jackson, one of the most eloquent young
attorneys of the Capital City, and he
also speaks at this meeting on
"The
Christian and Protected Vice." He it
was
who wrote the striking advertisements for ail the Atlanta papers and ho
made the telling addresses before tho
business and professional men that lined
them up for an aggressive campaign
against vice.
This meeting will afford
the men of Birmingham an
opportunity
to hear two men who have done things
in the way of cleaning up ope of the
great cities of the south.
M VIUON
M. JACKSON,
The doors open at 2:30 o'clock and a muAtlanta attorney, who %vlll mltlreaM
sical programme will be rendered from
ireetlnjr for n>en thin afternoon at the
2:30 to 3, when the speaking will begin. .lefferMon theatre.
_

E CAPITAL IS READY
FOR NOV. 4 TO PLAN TO RECEIVE WILSON
T AND PARTY TONIGHT
Address
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WEEKLY COTTON

to

Mobile—O’Neal’s Car
Be Attached

Will

By L, S. BETTY
Montgomery, October 25.—(Special.)
Montgomery la prepared for the coming of President Woodrow Wilson. The
President will reach Montgomery tomorrow night at 9:50 o'clock, en route
to Mobile, and will be met at the
depot
by Governor O'Neal and his staff and
a large delegation of
prominent men of
the city.
To the President’s train will
be attached the governor's car and a
car
composed of representative members of the Business Men's league.
Tho President will remain in Montgomery only a few minutes, and will
leave immediately for Mobile.
Hundreds of citizens will be at the station
to

the

will

COMER TOMORROW
Henderson's Attitude Toward Comer’s
Start

Running

Is

Flame

Quick

Burns

That

the

Soon

Out

By HUGH W. HOHKHT4
There Is a great deal of Interest locally In the plan or Charles Henderson to
open

headquarters

campaign

mingham
candidate
charge

in

Bir-

November 14.

speculation
for

of

votes are in

as

governor

to

whom this

will

headquarters.

his

tin

lti

put

the

As

northern extremity* of

of his office force
This
Birmingham.
maintained in
feature Is a feature of interest algo.
to reB. B. Comer is
preparing
suscitate the gubernatorial campaign
and bring it out of the darkness and
void into which it has tumbled since
the lnciplency of the senatorial race.
He will leave this afternoon for Greenville. where tomorrow he will make
an address. It is understood that he is
planning to resume the activity which
featured his early effort.
will

bigger portion

One
Good

Thing

the Unfavorable
Weather Gates to Be Open
Monday and Tuesday

Alexander City, October 25.-(Special.)
to the heavy rains this week
which
prevented thousands of people from attending the big fair at Alexander City,
the managers of the fair, at the
solicitation of hundreds of people from the outside, have consented to run the fair over
to Monday and Tuesday.
The big races which were scheduled for

After

14V6c; tickings,
ounce,
-4c; staple prints, SVic: staple ginghams,

Another.
Music
s

by
Klenk’s
Orchestra

Address Will Be Under Auspices of
Greenville Comer Club—Mission
Worker Coming

Noon

Evening and

Cure Yourself
of Piles
Send for a Free Trial Pscktge of Pyramid Pile Hemedy and Prove
How Easy It la

If you l'fally want relief from piles
and want that relief quick, then take
October
Greenville,
L‘4.—JSpecial.)—On nope and*.iust send for a free trial ot
Monday. October 27, ex-Gov.
Braxton Pyramid Pile Remedy.
No matter how you suffer from piles
Bragg Comer will deliver an address at
tlie Butler county courthouse. The Green- you owe it to yourself to try Pyramid
ville Comer club lias arranged this date Pile Remedy.
with Mr. Comer. He will deliver his address at 10 o’clock in the morning.
—

_

Two

members

of

Baldwin county
creamery concern are in Butler county,
buying a large number of milch cows!
The cows will be shipped to Baldwin
county in a few days.
An extra work

and Nashville

Is

a

crew

’of

building

the Louisville
a
culvert In

the yards of the company near the freight
depot. Tlie undertaking thus a very large
one. the large steel pile driver being put
in service on the <ob,

(

Norton’s
Wa*—Regular price 86c.
price ..88c
Davis’ Headache Powders—Cure thre worst headache
and are harmless.
Norton's
Regular price 26c.
special price 15c a box; 2 for.26c

Mercollzed

Lozenges—Just the thing for that
troublesome, tickling cough. Box .10c

Stationery—Norton's is noted for their high grade
Stationery at the very lowest prices. Why? “It’s
the way we buy It.”

Dyspepsia Tablets—The- best remedy for Indigestion, sour stomach, etc. Box.50c

Smead's

During these busy days of shopping, drop in at Norton’s and get a enp of that delicious French drip coffee with whipped cream. Light lunches, hot bouillion and oyster
stews also served at the cleanest soda fountain in the south.

r

/

Norton’s Drug Store
•

BIGGEST—BUSIEST—BRIGHTEST—BEST

Mail Orders Solicited and

Promptly Filled.

Cor. 2nd Ave. and 20th Street

Phone 151 I
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CRUM PRESIDENT OF
MONTGOMERY BAR
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Association Is

Meeting

Organized

Held Yes-

terday

under every test and we want you to
moke this test.
Send today to Pyramid Drug Co„ 492
Pyramid Uldg.. Marshall. Mich., for free
samples to prove our claims.
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Weather Forecast
Washington,

October

26.—(Forecast)

For Alabama: Fair Sunday; Monday unand colder; moderately variable

settled
winds.

much
Mississippi;
Cloudy Sunday;
colder by niglit; Monday fair; moderate
variable winds, probably becoming brlslo

and high north.
Tennessee: Increasing cloudiness
day; probably
followed
by rain
colder; Monday fair and colder.

Races Forced to Be Cancelled Owing
to Soggy Grounds—Displays
Attract Many

Local Data
For Iho 21 hours ending at 7 p.

October
Marlon,
25— (Special.)—Tim
rains of Thursday and Friday proved serious drawbacks to the Perry county
fair. Friday was Marlon day and drew
large crowds, Jiut it was necessary to
cancel the races on account of ruin and
mud.
So far the splendid races scheduled have been almost failures due to
rain.
In the agricultural building are many
specimens of farm products as well as
the display of. needle work shown by the
ladies of Marion, and the large exhibit
made by tile Lincoln Normal school.
The poultry department
shows
the
great need of the fail" to bring about
Lho breeding of a better quality of birds
in all strains exhibited.
The live stock department was the
best feature of the fair; many fine colts,
both horse and mule, were shown, as
saddle
well as groomed
and
driving
stock.

H.

Barnuin, the aged gate tender
who was charged with allowing Harry
the
Thaw tg escape from
Matteawan
asylum for the criminal Insane, was today d'sehar-ed by Justice Morschauser.
The Duchess county grand Jury refused
to Indict him.

EVFNTS OF TODAY

1

meeting for men at Jefferson
theatre this afternoon at i o'clock.
Mass

■v

i

7

nia-

Alabama
day.

‘•“Pwetaw: drawn only for »ero. (natlac. *P. %aAvar.
mimtbt. Arro*.ljwiu ttc-rna. nmav'NhhitfMi
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■M>ow:

Sunday

and

Summary

2^'
28
probably Mon- VTilligton. clear
B2
24
Winnemucca, clear
made at Winnipeg, clear
U0
30
stations,
E. C. HORTON, Locffl Forecaster.

of observations
United States weather bureau
October 25. 1918:

Temperature
Lowest
for
At

Georgia: Fair Sunday; Monday unsettled and d>Ider; moderate variable winds.

RAIN DRAWBACK
TO FAIR AT MARION

ard

be ill Greenville next week. Miss Da- ply you no matter where you live in
vies will deliver « number of Interest- this country, und that Is a record that
ing addresses at a meeting to tie held no
half-way
remedy could possibly
at the Methodist church on Wedncs# make.
If you could talk to sufferers
and
day
Thursday, October 29 and 30. who have been relieved ypu would be
The day services will constitute Insti- convinced.
tute work, and the night services will
We don't ask you to do tills.
We
be turned u\er to Miss Davies.
know what this great remedy will do
Cone, a colored vvoodworkman
and blacksmith. while.( turning out a
perch pole in a woodshop here this at'teruoifn, cut two of his fingers off.

will build you up and malo
50c and .90c

Household Ammonia—Pint....

Norton’s Bronchial

With a great deal of interest, the
people are contemplating the different
campaign tactics of Mr. Henderson and
Mr. Comer. The latter, as is remembered, precipitated his fight a full year
In advance of the probable date of the
primary election. He started at full tilt.
In the very beginning, as a matter of
fact, he delivered his GaineB Chapel
address, one of the most vitriolic ever
delivered in Alabama. He continued the
awful pace for several weeks and then
gradually subsided. The point Is, "Has
the awful reaction set in?"
On
the other hand Mr. Henderson
has always held that it is a quick flame
which soon burns itself out. He has
proceeded on the theory that a start
too soon would tiro the people and
cause a general lack of interest and
fatal apathy. He prepared to
begin
striking late in the fall, after he had
disposed of the built of the business in
the serving of which he was serving
the people.
He felt that if he waited
and then got* busy, stepped out on th'
aggressive with a blare of trumpets,
that his campaign would prove the most
effective of the two.

Marnum Discharged
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., October 25.srHow-

So great is the fame of Pyramid Pile
Mlss’Dalsy Davies, field secretary of
the Woman’s Missionary council, will Remedy that every drug store can sup-

Bon

Hypophosphites

you strong and well.

Norton’s Mint Lax—A little laxative tablet, pleasing
Per box .,.25c
to the taste.

The Different Tactics

New York, October 25.—tfUrmer cotat
markets have brought about firmer cloth
prices and the rise that was
a
Interrupted two weeks ago has begun
again. Jobbers are doing a very steady
business for this period of the year
and Saturday will be run off on
and their chief complaint
is.concerning Friday
delayed deliveries from mills. The lat- Monday and xuesaay. The exhibits will
slay In position and all the big shows
ter are hampered In production by laMontgomery. October 25.—(Special.)
bor scarcity and the pressure for spot have tieen retained by the management.
B. P. Crum was this afternoon elected
In the face of rains and slush,
goods Is general. Printers,
bleachers'
many
thousand people have attended, however, president of the Montgomery Bar
and finishers are very busy and will
ag
return
in
continue active for some time in- com- and are desirous to
pretty soclatlon, which was organized today.
pleting present orders. In the primary Weather wlfli their friends to enjoy the Mr. Crum Is one of the most prominent
The farm, live stock
markets whei) attention is
diverted fair as deserved.
lawyers in the state and Is a member
from the Immediate aitution to the fu- and poultry exhibits are about twice as;
ture, buyers say they will go cau- large as ever before and the pronounced; of the well known firm of Steiner,
Crum & Well.
tiously while cotton remains high. All by all as superb In every respect.
Other officers elected were:
say lines of staples are short.
Will
A better business is coming forward
Hill, vice president; John S.
Tilley,
this week on the higher priced flanneltreasurer, and Henry Hughes, secreettes, which were slow because of the
The association was organized
tary.
radical advance made at the opening of
principally through the efforts of John
the new “Reason,
Duclt, tickings, denims
L.
Cambridge, Mass., October 25.—Mias
Holloway, whose activity was comand cheviots rule very steady and are
Amelia C. Thorpe, a granddaughter of tne plimented by. a voto of thanks from
tending higher. Ginghams are to be adthose
present*
vanced next month by some manufac- poet, Longfellow, was married today to
The permanent organization papers
turers.
Bleached cottons have been ad- Robert VV. Knowles of New Bedford.
will be drawn up hy a committee comvanced by some sellors, but others say
posed of Maj. R. K. Steiner, J. Lee HolRecord Electrical Storm
they will make no further change until
loway, Ray Rushton and W. H. Hill.
goods show some sign of acumulatlng.
Norfolk, Va., October 26.—A record elecPrices on cotton goods'are as follows: trical storm with
3V4 inches of rain swept
Print cloths 2S-lnch 64x64s, 4c nominat;
over the Hatteras district Just after mid51x60s, 3%ic; 38%-lncli 64x 64s, 6’»c; brown
night. William Styron, a life saver, 'was
Fhcetlngs, southern standard, S'4c: destruck dead by a bolt of lightning.
nims » ounce,
8

COMER SPEAKS IN
GREENVILLE MONDAY

Norton’s

Owing

Owing

GVfec; dress ginghams 9?4e.

Norton's Corn Liquid—Guaranteed to cure the worst
case of corns.
Bottle 15c. By mail .17c

be

GRANDDAUGHTER OF
LONGFELLOW WEDS

Is just

SENSIBLE NEEDS RIGHTLY PRICED

the state, it is safe to predict that the

FAIR IS EXTENDED
AT ALEXANDER CRY
__

ton

The least little disorder of the kidneys is liable to result seriously,
and if allowed to run without proper attention, results in such dreaded
diseases .as Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, etc. From the investigations and con- V
elusions of the greatest authority, we are leJ to the conviction that the kidneys, from'
I
their delicate construction and the sifting work required of them, are the weakest 'of the
it
reason
few
stands
to
that
and
our
of
construction,
orgaus in the wonderful machinery
people, after reaching the period of maturity, are in possession of absolutely healthy kidneys, and this being so, the greatest care and vigilance should he exercised to keep these
\*
organs free from the dangers that constantly beset them.
If the actual death rate resulting from kidney troubles alone should be given yearly by
the health authorities, the astounding fact would confront us that kidney disease is epidemic. Consumption, heart failure, typhoid fever, pneumonia and appendicitis are physical and organic troubles to be dreaded, but the mortality of all put together does not
equal that of kidney disease.
“Fulton’s Remedies” are accomplishing more positive results than all the other kidin existence. You don’t have ti go out of Birmingham to find men who have
remedies
ney
been entirely cured of kidney trouble. Come and ask us for the names of local people—
then go talk with them. We are skeptical when it comes to recommending proprietary
remedies. However, we are always glad to tell you when we meet with a meritorious
remedy.
The “Fulton Remedies” are proving to b? a positive cure for Bright’s disease and dialled c-. Norton’s Drug Store is exclusive agent and distributer for the south.

GREENVILLE HEARS

President and a royal welbe accorded the chief executive of the nation.
The governor„and his staff will be
the first to welcome the
President, and
they will breakfast with him the folHenderson to Strike
lowing morning in Mobile. During the
The people are watching the situaday the staff will act- as a mililary es- tion
with
rapt interest. Mr. Henderson
cort to the President. The
delegation
from the Business Men's league will will open headquarters November II.
He will begin a vigorous, aggressive
play a conspicuous part In making the
chief executive of I he nation welcome campaign which he will maintain day
by
day until the end of the race. Speakto Alabama.
ers will be put on (lie
stump and every
county will be canvassed. He feels that
there are great issues at slake and
will go the very limit in an effort to
obviate, what he considers would bo
an exceedingly fatal blunder.
Walter D. Weed, who, in the opinion
of the Anti-Saloon league, has been Just
as faithful as Mr. Comer in regard to
prohibition and equally as consistent,
Is conducting an active campaign. He
is fighting on the 'quiet" and feels
confident that the prohibitionists of the
state will follow his banner.
to
see

come

Kidney Trouble

Much Interest in Opening of
His Headquarters Here
November 14

There is

The campaign committee
of Oscar
Those Suggested for the Office
W. Underwood to present hi9 candidacy
While a dozen or more leading men' and conduct his fight for the Senate
of the state have been suggested for the of the United States, will be organized
vacant senatorshlp, it is safe to say that
in Birmingham
on
Tuesday, Novemthe leading candidates mentioned for the
ber 4.
office are W. P. G. Harding and Frank P.
A call signed by 160 men of the counGlass of Birmingham, John B. Knox of
Anniston and Ray Rushton of Montgom- ties of the Ninth congressional district,
ery, with every indication that one of representAives of all factions of milithese four will be offered the plum.
tant democracy, was issued last night
Governor O’Neal admits that these four
to the people of Alabama. Invitations
have been strongly urged for the j
men
were extended to attend a meeting fn
senatorshlp, and he further admits that
on
November 4 at which
each one of them is admirably equipped Birmingham
formal organization will be effected.
But whethand qualified for the office.
Mr.
Underwood
will be present, and
er or not the executive has given serious
consideration iw any one of them is not before the gathering will make his first
known. He refuses to discuss that phase political speech of tho campaign. He
will discuss the issues, and will discuss
of the question.
Mr. Harding’s name has been suggest- , the record of his opponent. In other
•d to the governor by a number of friends words, he will pitch the campaign, and
of the prominent financier, and it is be- sound the cry which will precipitate the
lieved that the suggestion has been re- battle to be concluded in his nominaceived with some favor on the part of | tion to the Senate of the nation.
the executive, though the executive lias
in no way intimated that he may offer
drawing from the race he candidly adthe senatorshlp to Mr. Harding.
Frank F. Glass and Col. John B. Knox mitted his ambition to go to the United
but
declared
that he
have also been favorably mentioned in States Senate,
could not, as a patriotic citizen, conconnection with the vacant senatorshlp.
man
who
had
Both of these gentlemen were urged for sider opposing the
the office before the appointment of Rep* brought so much glory to the state,
and
who
was entitled to any office In
Vesentative Henry D. Clayton, and now
the gift of his people.
that the senatorshlp is again vacant—insoMr. Rushton is recognized as one of
far as the appointment is concerned—their
the ablest lawyers in Alabama, and as
friends have renewed their activity in
one
who is not only admirably qualitheir behalf.
It Is
generally admitted
fied for the office, but as one who is
on all sides that any one of the three—
equipped in an unusual degree to cope
Messrs. Harding, Glass and Knox—would
important questions
reflect credit upon his state were he with the many
which
would come before him were he a
given an opportunity to occupy the seat
United
States
His appointment
senator.
left vacant hy the late Senator Johnston, but whether any one of them will would be favorably received, it is beof
the
entire
be tendered the office is a question that lieved, by tile people
state, add it is claimed that the govnone will attempt to answer.
ernor could not make a wiser selection.
the fact
that
Notwithstanding
Hay
Rushton has never in any sense been an
applicant for the vacant senator ship, the
friends of that pfominent Montgomery attorney are unusually active ih his behalf, and his appointment would give extreme satisfaction not only to his admirers in this city but to hundreds of
friends in this section of the state.
Mr. Rushton had considered running
for the office before Mr. Underwood anbut promptly
nounced his candidacy,
withdrew just as soon qh the popular
House leader entered the race. In with-

.___

HENDERSON MAY BE
ABLE TO PUT NEW
LIFE INJAMPAIGN

Sunand

«

ni. October 25:
Highest temperature .•. G8
Lowest temperature
46
Mean temperature
57
Normal temperature
61
Deficiency since January 1. ;!B
Rainfall
0.0
Total rainfall since danuary 1.46.07
Excel! In rainfall since January 1.... 4.04
Relative humidty 7 a. m. 06
Relative humidity 7 p, m. 50

Weather Conditions
Birmingham. October 25;—(7
The pregpure Is relatively high

p.
in

m.)
cen-

tral sections of the country tonight and
generally fair weather prevails over
most of the states east and south of
tile Missouri valley, except the North
Atlantic section.
In the northeast rains continue and
nearly three inches fell at New York
city within the last 24 hours. It was
raining there and.at Boston at 7 ,p. m.
Rain or snow and decidedly colder
weather prevails in the upper Missouri
valley and are moving southeastward.
Twenty to 40 degree changes within the
last 24 hours are noted. The cool change
extended southward to
Dodge City,
Kan., and will reach Oklahoma City by
Sunday morning. It should be a little
cooler In Alabama by Monday or Monday night as a result of
the
rapid
southeastward movement of the
cool
change, but we will
have
warmer
weather Sunday accompanying a fall
in the pressure that has already startud
in the western cotton states.
\
The weather will remain settled in.

1

7 p. m. day.
72
52

Abilelfti, clear.
Apalachicola, clear

58

Atlanta, clear

58

Birmingham, clear

59

Boston,

60

rain

74
Brownsville, clear
Buffalo, partly cloudy.18
02
Burrwood, clear
38
Calgary, partly cloudy
02
Charleston, cloudy
Corpus Chrlsn, clear.
74
50
Chicago, clear
Denver, cloudy
2J
Des Moines, clear
son
44
Dodge City, cloudy
Duluth, rain
36
Durango, clear
50
Oalvestnn, clear
70
Bay, partly cloudy
14
I tlreen
clear
| Hatteras,
02
Havre, clear
30
30
i Helena, clear
Huron, clear
in
Jacksonville,
clear
I
04
Kansns City, partly cloudy
64
Knoxville, cloudy •.
32
Louisville, clear
36
clear
Memphis,
04
Miami, clear
71
Mobile, clear
62
Mtidena, clear
52
Montgomery, clear
62
Nashville, clear
60
New Orleans, clear
66
New York, rain
62
North Platte, cloudy
40
Oklahoma, clear
60
Palestine, clear
68
Phoenix, clear
84
j.
Pittsburg, cloudy
50
Portland, clear
56
Raleigh, clear .,..
32
Rapid City, partly cloudy.. 34
clear
Roseburg,
62
Roswell, clear
74
Salt Lake City, clear
48
San Antonio, clear
74
San Francisco, clear
68
Sault Ste. Marie, cloudy
38
..

..

Sheridan, partly cloudy
Shreveport, clear
Spokane,

....

68

clear

St.

frouis, clear

St.

Paul,

30
48
60

rain
50
Tampa, clear
..04
Toledo, clear ./.. 48
Vicksburg, clear
66
Washington, cloudy
60
...

50
12
It!

58
00
48

58
22
50
66
48
20
38
44
32
30
00
32
CO
30
28
40
54
48
44
46
40

53
50
42
48
50

54
00
40
IS

52
36
50
44

52
"4

PERRYDELEGATES TO
GOOD ROADS MEET
October
Marion,
25.—(Special.)—Chief
Engineer Georgo C. Scales of the Perry
county roads, has named the following
delegates to the Mobile good roads convention, which meets November 22:

Val

Taylor, W. L. Fitts, W. H. Taylor, Dr.
Welsslngor, O. B. Johnston, Dr. Jamas,
R. P. Greer, Dr. Coleman, J. F. Buttle, V,’. M. Eiland, J. M. Bprott. G. F.
Watters, \V. B. Alexander, J. M. Moore,
G. C. Richardson, A. F. Armstrong',
Louis Davidson, John Hardin, James
Davidson, L. P. DoYamyert, C. H. Greer,
J. T. Curb, Irby Pope and John Howee.

""™
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Inactive Bowels
endanger health

and you should
allow yourself to become constipated. If you are a regular or
occasional sufferer, this condition
should be remedied at once by
the use of
not

Warjier’s Safe Pills
They are superior to other laxatives In that they do not leave
the bowels In a more constipated
state than at the beginning, are
purely vegetable and do not gripe
or pain.
They correct the torpidity of the liver and
should
be
used whenever neeossary to Insure a movement of the bowels
once or twite a day.

4'6
44

48
52

50
34
30
48
33
18
34

04
49
50
60

1—Sidney and Elver Remedy,
2—Rfi turns tie Remedy
»—Diabetes Remedy
4—Astbras Remedy
'<■
pose,
Sold
It—Service
by all tl—Pills /ConeflpaflaaX
Druggists.
\ Ullloaeaees /
Write for free sample giving the
number of remedy desired, to
«
Waraer*a Safe Remedies Co.
Rt
■lept.
Rochester K. V
Each

fora

I

!

